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Model answers:

balls  boats  cars  carriages 

computers  lifts  museums   opera 

planes   telegrams  telephones  televisions 

theaters  trains 

1  Mrs. Mingott  2  Medora Manson 3  Regina

4  Julius Beaufort 5  Newland Archer 6  May

7  Countess Ellen Olenska 8  Dallas

1  grandmother         2  aunt 3  husband          4  daughter 5  wife          6  sister

Model answers:

Ellen goes back to live in Paris.

May dies two years before the end of  the story.

Newland goes to visit Ellen with his son, but he cannot go up to her apartment.

Julius loses his bank’s money and society turns away from him.

Model answers:

Who is in the 
picture?

Where are they and what are 
they doing?

Why is it important?

Newland,  

May, Ellen, and 

Mrs. Welland

They are in Mrs. Mingott’s  

box watching the opera.

This is the first time that 

Newland meets Ellen Olenska.

Newland,  

Ellen, and Julius 

Beaufort

They are in Ellen’s house. 

Newland is waiting for Ellen 

when Julius brings her home.

Newland understands that he  

is jealous of  Julius Beaufort.

Ellen Olenska

Ellen is on the pier near  

Mrs. Mingott’s summer  

house in Newport.

Newland sees her, but decides 

not to talk to her as she  

does not turn around.  

But she knows he is there.

People should . . . People should not . . .

get married get divorced

be fashionable have lovers

get engaged speak about private things

make money lose money

forgive others behave in an unusual way

do what others expect visit married people alone
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Model answers:

Getting married: announcement church divorce

  engagement ring wedding

High Society: ball box carriage

  dinner opera servant

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Reader’s own answer.

Who is in the 
picture?

Where are they and what are 
they doing?

Why is it important?

Ellen and 

Newland

They are at the station. 

Newland goes to get Ellen 

because her grandmother  

has had a stroke.

Newland tries to kiss Ellen  

and she pulls away. He gets  

out of  the carriage to walk.

May and 

Newland

They are at home and May  

tells Newland that she is  

going to have a baby.

This changes everything, 

 as Newland must now stay  

with May and lose Ellen.

Newland

He is waiting outside Ellen’s 

home in Paris. His son has  

gone in to talk to her.

He understands that it is better 

to have the life with Ellen in his 

head and not the real life now.


